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College Heights Early Childhood Learning Center Advisory Council 
Meeting Minutes – August 27, 2020 – Virtual Meeting 

Opening 
CHECLC Advisory Council meeting was called to order at 4:50PM on Thursday, August 27, 2020, by 
Laura Bollman (President).   

Present 
Ellen Carpenter  Sarah Garland  Brooke Gram  Laura Bollman (President) 
Grant Preter   Mercy Udoji  Sam McMahan (Secretary) 

1. Welcome & Introductions 
Members were welcomed by Sarah and Laura and introductions made.  Sarah outlined the 
purpose/role of Advisory Council and its members, including advocating for ECLC, representing parent 
voices to ECLC administration, acting as a sounding board for ECLC administration in matters such as 
School Improvement Plan (SIP) and budget, etc., as well as liaising between SCLC and CSD, as 
needed.  We also reviewed the ECLC mission and the Advisory Council Norms. 

Action: Add to norms being fair and mindful of shared speaking time during meetings. 

2. 0-3 and PK Update (Sarah) 
Sarah raised the issue that some pre-school parents who are looking to withdraw their child from ECLC 
due to unexpected circumstances brought about primarily due to COVID have asked if their guaranteed 
pre-k spots can be preserved.  After some discussion about how this could work, AC was generally in 
favor of the idea.  These are such extraordinary times, but AC recommended looking at the possibility 
of a tiered pre-k lottery system where the previously enrolled pre-school parents would have a separate 
lottery level first, prior to the regular pre-k lottery being run. 

Action: Sarah to make a recommendation to Dr. Dude and update AC at next meeting.  
 
3. COVID Readiness (Sarah) 
Sarah explained that in light of CSD Board looking to make a decision on September 18 about how the 
District will continue instruction after September 25, all schools have set up COVID Readiness Teams, 
including ECLC.  The ECLC Team is very diverse and includes teachers, custodial staff, the school 
nurse, AC President, parents and Ms. Caretha.  The Team is will break down to cover each of the 
areas and come up with recommendations.  In light of ECLC having been previously open and having 
had COVID protocols in place, the ECLC COVID Readiness Team is really looking to update/expand 
upon existing protocols.   

4. Equity Focus 2020-21 (Sarah) 
Sarah explained that ECLC currently has 9 – 10 staff members on their Equity Team and that it is 
looking for AC support this year.  Sarah reviewed the 2019-2010 equity work/achievement, including 
being awarded the Early Learning Property Management Grant, all paras/assistants have completed 
the 6 conditions of CCAR (Courageous Conversations About Race), equity team members have 
facilitated staff PL (professional learning) and how 0-3 staff has engaged in virtual PL.   
Sarah’s hope is that in the 2020-21 school year, the AC can actively support ECLC’s work to reach out 
to the parent body and get them actively involved in equity issues.  Sarah has reached out already to 
Dr. Mary Banks and is looking to have monthly parent workshops. 
Main areas of focus will be: 
Parents: In collaboration with the PTO and the school-based Equity Team, the AC will assist in 
identifying parent needs, e.g. workshops, book groups, education opportunities, and encourage parents 
to participate in offered opportunities as well as brainstorm on ways to actively involve parents into 
these essential conversations.  There will be a deeper dive into this topic at the next AC meeting. 
Students/Community: Implementation of the ELPM grant, plus Karen Collins is hoping to start a 
Diversity Book Club for students and parents. 
Staff: While PL is a challenge right now, the hope is to find a text upon which large group PL can focus 
in order to continue this vital training at ECLC. 

Action: Sarah to share the ECLC’s Equity Team’s equity charter prior to the next meeting. 
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5. Other Business (Sarah) 
ECLC is up for Re-Accreditation this school year with NAEYC (National Association for the Education of 
Young Children).  The various assessment areas: Purpose & Direction; Governance & Leadership; 
Teaching Assessment & Learning; Resources & Support System; Using results for continuous 
improvement.  ECLC will be looking to the AC to provide input and serve on assessment teams and 
have members participate in stakeholder interviews.  This work will likely be the focus for 
December/January meetings.   

Questions/Concerns  
None. 

Meetings 
Future AC meetings (4:45PM – 6PM) as follows:   
• September 24 
• October 29 
• November 19 
• December 17 (TBC based on need) 
• January 18 
• February 25 
• March 25 
• April 29 
• May 27 (last meeting of the year; typically more social than meeting!) 

Adjournment 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:55PM.   
 

 

Minutes submitted by Samantha McMahan 

 


